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3-PIECE FULL PORT BALL VALVE – MODELS 53034 & 53036
INSTALLATION, OPERATION, AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

INSTALLATION:
These valves may be installed in the pipeline in
any orientation or position, using good piping
practice.
For threaded end valves, use a
suitable joint compound or TFE tape on pipe
threads for ease of fit-up.

Welding End Valves:
Socket weld and butt weld end valves must be
partially disassembled to prevent heat damage
during welding of the soft plastic seats and seals
in the valve. Prior to disassembly, the valve
may be temporarily fitted in line, and the ends
tack-welded to the piping for alignment
purposes.
With the valve in the open position, remove the
body hex nuts and lock washers, and the body
hex bolts. Carefully lift out the center section,
making sure that the seats and body seals are
held in position. Place the center section in a
clean area where it will not be damaged, and
complete the welding of the end caps to the
piping.

When the welds are cool to the touch, reinstall
the center section of the valve between the body
end caps. Take care that the seats are in place
and have not been damaged. Install the new
body seals which were shipped with the valve.
Do not re-use old body seals.
Re-install the body bolting, and tighten following
the “Assembly” instructions on the following
page. A light application of thread lubricant
(Never-Seez or equiv.) on bolt threads is
recommended.

OPERATION:
These are quarter-turn (90° rotation) ball valves,
and are fitted with a latching lever handle for
manual operation. The handles also contain
travel stop tabs at the open and closed
positions. To open the valve, lift the latch/lock
slider up, and turn the handle clockwise. To
close the valve, lift the latch/lock and turn the
handle counterclockwise.

MAINTENANCE:
----WARNING---Do not attempt to perform
maintenance on valves in
pressurized lines.

Install thrust washer on stem, and slide down to
shoulder. Insert stem into body and upwards
through the stem bore until the shoulder is
seated in the bore.
Slide stem seal over stem top, and into stem
bore in body. Take care not to damage seal on
stem threads. Install packing gland, and tighten
finger tight.

Stem Seal Adjustment:
If leakage is evident from the stem packing area,
tighten the packing gland (below the handle) 1/8
turn. If the leakage persists, repeat tightening.
If leakage cannot be corrected by tightening the
gland, replacement of the stem seals will be
necessary.

Seal Replacement:
Turn valve to the open position and remove
handle nut, lock washer, and handle. Loosen
and remove packing gland from valve body.
Loosen and remove body bolts, and remove
body center section assembly, placing it on a
suitable work surface. Remove seats and body
seals.
Using the handle if necessary, turn ball to the
closed position, and remove ball from body with
a rolling motion away from the stem. Handle
ball with care to avoid damaging the surface.
Push downwards on the top of the stem to slide
it through the stem seals, and remove stem from
inside body bore. Remove thrust washer from
stem, or from body bore if retained in body.
Remove stem seals using a packing hook or
sharp object.
Sharpe recommends that all soft parts, including
seats be replaced with new parts, which can be
ordered in kit form.

REASSEMBLY:
Make sure all valve components are clean and
undamaged before assembly. A light application
of thread lubricant (Never-Seez or equiv.) on
bolt and gland threads is recommended.

Place stem in the “closed” position, and install
the ball carefully by rolling the stem tang into the
ball slot.
Install seats in the body at both ends, making
sure the concave face fits against the ball, and
press the body seals into the grooves in the
body faces.
Turn ball to the “open” position, and replace
between the end caps in line. Slide body hex
bolts through end caps and body guide holes,
and secure with lock washers and hex nuts.
Tighten snugly.
Tighten packing gland to the torque value given
in the table below, and replace the handle, lock
washer, and handle nut.
Tighten the body bolting to the torque values
given in the table below, using a cross or star
pattern to tighten evenly.

Table 1 – Assembly Torques
Valve Size

¼” – 3/8”
½”
¾” – 1”
1-1/4” –
1-1/2”
2”
2-1/2”
3” – 4”

Gland
Torque
(in-lb)
35
35
80
115

Body Bolt
Torque (inlb)
50
110
115
120

115
250
350

125
350
460
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